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Abstract- The effect of religious teachings had a major impact on the health care system and social lifestyles. Although the 
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia is one of the largest and most religious Muslim countries, there has been no research questioning the 
effect of this on the female patient's physician gender preference and are those preferences based on religious, psychological 
or social reasons.The aim of this study is to assess the bases of female patients’ preference when it comes to choosing the 
surgeon’s or obstetrician gender. This is descriptive cross-sectional study distributed for 405 female patients, age from 18 and 
above in Jeddah. Outcome of this study measure the preference of surgeon gender in surgical and obstetrician producer, 
patients attitude in emergency case toward surgeons gender and the impact of religion or social life in choosing surgeons 
gender. There was (41.98%) of subjects who prefer male in surgery. If the preferred surgeon gender is not available in case of 
a surgical emergency, most subjects (88.4 %) stated they would go with the available gender. On the other hand, (9.4%) would 
change the hospital, and (2.2%) completely refuse the surgery regardless of their critical situation.  In obstetrics and 
gynecology clinics, most preferred female obstetricians (45.68%). There was significant relationship between the influence of 
society in taking decision and participants’ preference toward surgeon gender (P-value = 0.031), and gynecologist gender 
(p-value <0.001). Also, there was significant relationship between the influence of religion and participants’ preference 
toward surgeon gender (p-value <0.001), and gynecologist gender (p-value <0.001).In conclusion, females in Saudi Arabia 
prefer male surgeons, but prefer female gynecologist.These findings are very important to highlights as they may jeopardize 
patient safety for a significant percentage of Saudi female. 
 
  
I. INTRODUCTION 
 

The effect of religious teachings had a major impact on 
the health care system and social lifestyles. Although 
the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia is one of the largest and 
most religious Muslim countries, there has been no 
research questioning the effect of this on the female 
patient's physician gender preference and are those 
preferences based on religious, psychological or social 
reasons. 
The aim of this study is to assess the bases of female 
patients’ preference when it comes to choosing the 
surgeon’s or obstetrician gender. This work may have 
an important impact on the future structure of the 
medical workforce, undergraduate teaching and 
postgraduate training in obstetrics and gynecology in 
our country. 
 
II. METHODS 
 
This is a descriptive cross-sectional study investigating 
females who undergo surgery and OB/GYN in the 
out-patient department in two government hospitals in 
Jeddah: King Fahd General Hospital and the Maternity 
and Children Hospital. Subjects who were excluded 
are female patients below 18, those who refuse to fill 
out the questionnaire, history of psychiatric disorders 
and hospital female staff. A questionnaire was 
modified from previous international research [1] and 
was answered by 405 female patients. It has 20 
questions, the first section asking demographic data 

such as age, education level, employment status, 
marital state, income and number of children. The 
second section of the questionnaire includes questions 
about preference of surgeon/OB physician gender, 
number of surgeries and deliveries, if religion or 
society affect the decision and previous experience 
with both genders. 
 
III. RESULTS 
 
The 405 of female patients who participated in this 
study have age range from18 to 45 years [mean= 
28.67, SD= 7.57]. Their demographic characteristics 
are present in Table 1. To answer the main questions of 
this project, table 2, presents the participants 
perception about their physician gender preference. 
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 Using chi-square test, there was significant 
relationship between the influence of society in taking 
decision and participants’ preference toward surgeon 
gender (P-value = 0.031), and the influence of society 
in taking decision and participants’ preference toward 
gynecologist gender (p-value <0.001). Also, there was 
significant relationship between the influence of 
religion and participants’ preference toward surgeon 
gender (p-value <0.001), and the influence of religion 
and participants’ preference toward gynecologist 
gender (p-value <0.001). These differences are 
displayed in figures 1, 2, 3 and 4. 
 
IV. DISCUSSION 
 
This is study surveyed female in surgery and OB OPD. 
In surgery, most of them preferred male surgeon and 
close percentage said it doesn’t matter in compare with 
who choose female surgeon, no study has been found 
regarding this matter so its consider novel.  However, 
the percentage change in OB clinics, as most female 
prefer female obstetrician over few who said male or 
doesn’t matter. This result is to previous studies in 
Nigeria, Turkey, UAE, Denmark, and Netherland. 

One alarming aspect is that female participants can 
take dangerous decision not to see a physician even in 
emergency case as 9.4% will change the hospital and 
2.2% refuse to go under surgery if the preferred 
physician gender is not available. This can very 
critical, and more effort should be directed toward 
educating public, and toward improving the female 
surgeons and gynecologists in governmental hospital 
at the sometime.  
This study is the first study on such an important 
aspect in Saudi Arabia. Such data are important as it 
was conducted in the governmental hospital in Jeddah 
city, the second big city in Saudi Arabia.  
 
CONCLUSION 
 
Females in Saudi Arabia prefer male surgeon but 
prefer female when obstetrical and gynecological 
procedures apply. 
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